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Students spend to win top spots in SG
3,000

Haley Guyton
$900

2,000

Presidential
candidates

Alex Waelde
$10

500

Courtland Thomas
$2,800

1,000

Will Fortanbary
$1,100

1,500

Vice presidential
candidates

Brandon White
$1,272

2,500

Ryan Bailey
$2,000

Campaigning for Student
Government office is no cheap
feat — for most candidates,
anyway.
To make their bid for office,
this year’s 10 candidates for
e xe c ut i ve p o s it io n s s p e nt
b e t w e e n $10 a n d 2 , 8 0 0 ,
often with money from their
personal accounts or from their
parents, according to a survey
of candidates by The Daily
Gamecock.
The survey included eight of
the SG candidates. Presidential
candidate Kenneth Bragg and
treasurer candidate Caroline
Hendricks declined to comment
for this story.
Court land Thomas, a
candidate for vice president,
spent the most — $2,800 —

SG Candidate Spending

Chase Mizzell
$2,200

Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

including $1,000 of his savings,
along w it h donat ions f rom
friends and local businesses. That
cash bought $900 of T-shirts,
$700 of other promotional items
and $400 for a popcorn machine,
among other promotions.
Alex Waelde, who ran for vice
president, spent the least — just
$10 — because he only bought a
domain name for the campaign.
Otherwise, he limited his
advertising to his personal social
media accounts, tweets from
his company, DrinkingTicket’s
account and messages on TV
screens in two bars he co-owns
in Five Points.
Waelde placed last in the vice
presidential field of four last
week and did not qualify for a
runoff.
“It was an experiment that I
thought would work but didn’t
end up working that well,” he
wrote in response to the survey.
The rise of social media has
been one of two trends in recent

Josh Moore
$250

Campaigns cost
candidates between
$10 and $2,800

Treasurer
candidates

*Presidential candidate Kenneth Bragg and treasurer candidate Caroline Hendricks declined comment for this story and are not included.
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Author discusses overcoming anorexia
Schaefer discusses eating disorder
in Russell House Tuesday
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Jenni Schaefer is no stranger to college
campuses.
Nineteen years ago, she was starting
college at Texas A&M University. Now,
she can be found on any of the hundreds
of college campuses she visits each year,
as she travels the country, giving talks
about her struggle with anorexia nervosa.
And she’ll be the fi rst to tell you that
when she was in school, she would have
never seen herself doing what she does
now.
She spoke i n t he Ru s sel l Hou se
Ballroom Tuesday evening sharing her
story with an audience of strangers who
were eager to listen.
Schaefer talked about her experience
with an eating disorder, using songs
SCHAEFER ● 3

Most courses
approved for
Carolina Core
Vice provost: Curriculum won’t keep
students from graduating on time
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Photos by Matthew DeMarco / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC has approved nearly all the courses that will
be a part of the Carolina Core, the university’s new
set of general education requirements.
So far, the university has given 200 courses the
OK to satisfy parts of the new requirements, said
Helen Doerpinghaus, a vice provost and the dean
of undergraduate studies, who’s also the co-chair of
USC’s Carolina Core committee.
That includes about 90 percent of the courses
t hat will be a part of t he program, she said,
including heavily used courses like English 101
and 102.
“We’ve done all the big ones,” Doerpinghaus
said.
A ny addit ional cou rses to t he u n iversit y’s
general education will probably come from faculty
suggestions, she said.
“I hope we get new ones every semester — a
handful all the time — just to add some choice and
dimension,” Doerpinghaus said.
The new requirements establish 10 core areas,
like “scientific literacy” and “values, ethics and
social responsibility,” that students will have to
take courses in.
The program, which was approved in 2009,
rolled out last fall.
To get the new guidelines out, the university
“reviewed and refreshed” its general education
courses, Doerpinghaus said.
That process mostly entailed minor tweaks to
curricula, Doerpinghaus said, but others have been
more substantial.
English 102, for example, has been updated
to add i nfor mat ion l iterac y, wh ich i ncludes

Author Jenni Schaefer talks about anorexia nervosa and performs a song in the Russell House Ballroom Tuesday.
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Inmates write graphic novel with USC professors
Project hopes to curb
spread of HIV, AIDS
Katy Solt

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Kend ra A lbr ight a nd K a ren
Gavigan from the School of Library
and Information Science were in the
state Department of Juvenile Justice’s
(DJJ) classroom, and the students

Wednesday
65°

40°

Thursday
58°

34°

were incarcerated teenage boys. In
t heir hands t hey held a dif ferent
type of textbook than what students
normally see — and the students are
its authors.
The boys’ project is a f ictional
graphic novel called “A IDS in the
End Zone,” which tells the story of
a high school football quarterback
who will do anything to get back his
starting position — even infect his

rival with HIV. Albright and Gavigan
worked w it h t he DJJ st udents to
create t he novel to educate teens
about HIV and AIDS and preventing
transmission.
A ll juveniles in t he DJJ attend
school at the department’s special
school district, which serves about
90 0 st udent s i n fou r t h t h rough
12t h g r a d e s , a c c o r d i n g t o t h e
dep a r t me nt ’s web s it e . G av ig a n

said she and Albright identified the
target population in South Carolina
as males bet ween 15 and 21 years
old because of t heir risk of H I V
infection.
Gavigan and Albright conducted
research before starting work on the
novel. Gavigan specializes in graphic
novels a nd l iterac y rate s, wh i le
A lbright st udied commu nicat ion
NOVEL ● 4

Ruby’s Naturals

Social media major

Wynkoop wins

Brenda Flood bakes
all-natural dog treats
for dogs, cats and
horses out of her
kitchen.

Columnist Zach Newcastle says Newberry
College’s new program is innovative and
will prepare students
for the real world.
See page 6

The freshman pitched
5.1 shutout innings
in his first start for
South Carolina, leading the Gamecocks
to a 5-2 victory.
See page 11

See page 7
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In Brief.
Suspect killed in
shootout with deputies

SC House to vote on
strengthening FOIA

Historical warehouse
to be demolished

Police have killed a man who started a shootout
near Broad River and St. Andrews roads Tuesday
afternoon, The State reported.
Adam Jurgen, 24, shot deputy Sheila Aull in
the chest during the shootout at Farrington
Apartments. Aull was wearing a bulletproof vest
at the time. Capt. Chris Cowan, Richland County
Sheriff’s Department spokesman, told The State
that she was taken to a hospital but survived the
shooting.
Deputies began searching for Jurgen Tuesday in
connection to a domestic assault that was reported
about 1:30 p.m. When they first made contact, he
fired multiple rounds at deputies, according to The
State.
He fled to the Farrington apartment complex,
where he continued shooting at police until he
was shot and killed around 2:45 p.m., The State
reported.

The House Judiciary Committee is sending a
bill strengthening South Carolina’s Freedom of
Information Act to the full House, The Post and
Courier reported.
The committee also approved an amendment to
the bill that would stop state lawmakers from keeping
emails and other communication secret.
The proposal by Rep. Bill Taylor, a Republican
from Aiken, would reduce the time officials have to
respond to open records requests, limit fees for the
information, set harsher penalties for not cooperating
and create a new appeals process for disputes,
according to The Post and Courier.
The Judiciary Committee defeated a separate
proposed amendment that would have allowed public
officials to use personal devices and email accounts
for public business without those communications
counting as public records, The Post and Courier
reported.

The Palmetto Compress building near the
intersection of Blossom and Pulaski streets is set to
be torn down by its owners, The State reported.
One of the owners told The State the operating
expenses of the storage business have exceeded
income for years, and they could no longer afford
the property.
Ohio-based Edwards Communities has sought
approval from a city commission to build an 818-bed
private housing complex on the site, but that process
was stalled by appeals, Free Times reported.
Demolition is not a condition of the sale of the
site, according to The State, and it will continue no
matter the fate of the complex.
Because of its association with local AfricanAmerican history, historic preservationists are
trying to stop the demolition, The State reported.
Tearing down the building would cost $381,000
and could take until Sept. 1.

— Sydney Patterson, Managing Editor

— Sydney Patterson, Managing Editor

— Sydney Patterson, Managing Editor
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how to make use of technology.
T he rol lout la st seme ster wa s
largely successful, Doerpinghaus said.
USC t ra i ned adv isers i n t he
summer on the new system before
incoming freshmen got to campus and
found that many were panicked about
how it would go, but Doerpinghaus
said the t wo sets of requirements
were fairly similar, so those fears were
mostly quelled.

“The advisers were really nervous,”
Doer pi nghaus said. “W hen t hey
realized that a lot of things haven’t
cha nged, t hat t hey were sor t of
timeless, that helped.”
Tr a n s f e r s t u d e nt s , t o o , w e r e
concerned that credits they brought
to the universit y would no longer
count. Around 40 percent of students
who transfer to USC bring credits
with them.
Doerpinghaus said she also met
with representatives of the state’s

16 technical colleges to clarify the
requirements, because students at
t hose schools compr ise ma ny of
USC’s transfers.
USC still accepts all the classes
it used to, Doerpinghaus said, but
transfer students could run into new
requirements, like the information
literacy and values, ethics and social
responsibilit y courses, for which
t he u n iversit y has t ried to bu ild
work-arounds.
Fo r t h e i n f o r m at io n l it e r a c y
requirement, for example, a onecredit-hour online course that will

satisfy it is being offered.
A s a result, Doerpinghaus said,
USC hasn’t seen any issues w it h
transfer st udents being unable to
g raduate on t ime because of t he
Carolina Core requirements.
“ We a re r e a l l y c o m m it t e d t o
people f i n ish i ng i n fou r yea r s,”
Doerpinghaus said. “The provost
told us when started developing the
Carolina Core, ‘It cannot slow people
down.’”
DG
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SCHAEFER ● Cont. from 1
and props like a ballet
costume from when she
was a child, reject ion
letters f rom book
publishers and a new
addition to her left hand:
her engagement ring.
She recalled wearing
t he ballet cost u me
a nd hea r i ng a h a r sh
voice telling her t hat
s he w a s t o o f at a nd
not good enough,
a nd she remembered
hearing that same voice
throughout elementary,
middle and high school,
t e l l i n g he r t h at s he
wasn’t good enough at
various things in her life.
She used the rejection
letters as motivation to
continue to stand after
falling time and time
again.
“I thought ‘If I can

recover from [an eating
disorder], if I can get
k nocked dow n t hat
many t imes, I su re
can get up and write a
book,’” she said.
Schaefer joked t hat
her newest prop, her
engagement ring, was a
sign that she has moved
past her relat ionsh ip
with her eating disorder,
“ E d ,” a n d c a n n o w
pursue real relationships,
like the one she has with
her fiance, Eric.
“M aybe I’l l w r ite
a not her b o ok c a l le d
‘Life With Eric,’” she
joked, making a play on
the title of her first book,
“Life With Ed.” “Now,
I’m just trying to fit a
man into my life. Maybe
you can have me back for
National Dating Week,
if that exists.”

She ex pla i ned t hat
“genetics loads the gun
(and) environment pulls
the trigger,” meaning
t hat perfect ionism or
high anxiety may come
about genetically, but
t he surroundings can
c au s e a f u l l-f le d g e d
eating disorder.
When speaking about
accept ing one’s body,
Schaefer mentioned a
friend who keeps asking
her to get Botox . I n
response, Schaefer said
that Botox gets rid laugh
lines, and she’d like to
k e e p t ho s e , b e c au s e
laugh lines show t hat
you have lived a full and
happy life.
“If I have wrinkles, it’s
because I smile a lot,”
she said.
To c lo s e her t a l k ,
Schaefer sa ng a song

that encompassed her
journey to recovery and
her realization that she
could accept herself and
be happy.
“When I look in the
mirror and like what I
see, maybe then I’ll be
happy,” she said toward
t he beg in n ing of t he
song.
But as t he song
progressed, she began
to sing things like, “It’s
OK to be happy” and
“I’m just doing my best
in this beautiful mess.”
She said although she
has overcome much in
her life so far, she knows
she still has a ways to go.
“I like to say that I’m
f u l ly recovered f rom
my eating disorder,” she
said. “But I’m not fully
recovered from life.”

3

Matthew DeMarco / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jenni Schaefer recently published “Life With Ed,” in
which she discusses overcoming an eating disorder.

DG

keep calm
and do yoga
free yoga class
Sydney Patterson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Alarm empties building
Students, faculty and staff were evacuated from the Horizon I building
on Main Street Tuesday afternoon for a suspected gas leak, but it was a false
alarm, according to Capt. Eric Grabski, spokesman for USC Division of
Law Enforcement and Safety. He said a test done by a hazardous materials
team came back clear, but not before a fi retruck and several police cars were
sent to the scene.
— Compiled by Sydney Patterson, Managing Editor

thursday, feb. 28
9 a.m.
Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center
room 127
free & open to all students
bring your Carolina Card
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/cw/students/keepcalm
803.576.9393

Campus Wellness

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
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NOVEL ● Continued from 1
and education strategies in A IDS
prevention in Uganda.
“[ A l b r i g ht] h a d a n e p ip h a n y
moment when she heard about my
background and contacted me about
making this happen,” Gavigan says.
T he duo i s work i ng w it h t he
Richland County Public Library to
survey the novel’s readers and see if
the book meets its education goals.
The goal, Gavigan said, is to test
the book in at-risk schools and publish
it nationally and internationally. The

book has already garnered attention
— a reporter at The New York Times
has a copy, and it was featured in an
article on the USA Today website,
according to Gavin.
USC students think the book can
be a posit ive force in educat ion,
especially for teenagers.
“It’s a good idea to have something
out there about AIDS prevention,”
third-year public health student Beth
Turlington said.
Fourth-year criminal justice major

Brady Suit said he wasn’t sure the
novel is the proper form of media to
educate youth about HIV and AIDS.
“However, if it helps ch ild ren
relate to the material and understand
the subject matter better, then I am
in f ull support of it. If it spreads
awareness, then why not?” Suit said.
“It is so powerf ul to see t hese
young men who have gone through

some struggles come together on
this,” Gavigan said. “It has been one
of the most rewarding experiences to
see them take ownership of this from
beginning to end.
“I hope others think in terms of
these kinds of projects and work with
similar students in positive ways to
help create a great experience.”
DG

Images courtesy of USC

A graphic novel written by juvenile inmates in South Carolina with professors in the School
of Library and Information Science focuses on preventing the spread of HIV and AIDS.
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Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Organizations claim
meeting spaces
A bingo cage filled with numbered balls was set
up in Russell House Tuesday to determine the order
representatives from student organizations would get to
participate in a space lottery for the fall semester.
Numbers were drawn for each representative in four
sessions over the course of the day, and in that order,
they met with Joe Johnson, event services coordinator
for Russell House, to choose dates, times and rooms to
reserve space in the university union for one large event
and one regular meeting for Fall 2013.
— Compiled by Sydney Patterson, Managing Editor

years that current Student Body President Kenny
Tracy said has changed the game of SG campaigning.
It allows candidates to advertise for free and inundate
students with their messages, he said.
“It’s been littering everyone’s (Facebook) timelines
and Twitter feeds,” Tracy said.
The other game changer: In 2011, SG removed its
cap on campaign spending. Previously, candidates were
only allowed to spend $1,000 for the campaign and
another $500 if they make it into a runoff.
While Tracy said the fundamentals of campaigning
are still the same without the spending cap — it’s about
building networks with organizations and students
around campus, he said — the unlimited spending has
allowed candidates to buy much more handouts and
materials.
Without the cap, Tracy spent nearly $2,500 last year,
which bought T-shirts, sunglasses and color-changing
cups, he said.
This year, five of the eight candidates in the survey,
including Thomas, said they spent more than $1,000:
—Ryan Bailey has spent $2,000 of his own money to
run for vice president, including $800 for sunglasses he
handed out to students.
—Will Fortanbar y spent $1,100 in his v ice
presidential bid, including more than $600 from an
NFL team he wouldn’t name and another $300 from
his family.
—Chase Mizzell, now the president-elect, spent
$2,200 on his campaign, including $200 of his own
cash, after raising money from family, friends from
Palmetto Boy’s State and local business owners.
—Brandon White, who ran for treasurer, spent
$1,272 from his savings and stock portfolio for posters,
T-shirts, chocolate coins and f lowers for Greek
organizations, among other expenses.
Since SG removed its spending cap, it hasn’t required
candidates to file any documentation about their
campaign expenses, said Meghan Aubry, the elections
commissioner.

Show us your

pose

5

“We don’t see any of that,” Aubry said. “We don’t see
any finances or anything.”
But Aubry said the elections commission still
manages to keep candidates in check because it
maintains “fairly strict rules” about how, when and
where candidates campaign.
Still, the candidates who spent less found an uphill
battle, they said.
Josh “Otter” Moore spent $250 out of pocket to fund
his presidential campaign, and he focused on getting
his name out with posters, candy and a sign on Greene
Street he made with a shower curtain and spray paint.
Moore eventually won 11.2 percent of the vote for
student body president to Mizzell’s 82.6 percent. Bragg
received 6.2 percent of the vote.
“It’s tough campaigning against a guy who has
T-shirts and koozies, when all you have is candy and
handmade signs,” Moore wrote in the survey.
Upon their election, winning candidates will get
some of that money back from the positions’ stipends.
The student body president is paid $5,320 over the
academic year and summer, the vice president $4,940
and the treasurer $4,560, according to SG codes. The
president also receives four football tickets per season
for guests and a parking pass that’s valid across campus,
said Theresa Sexton, USC’s coordinator for Student
Government.
But before they get there, they run into the steep
cost of campaigning, a challenge Haley Guyton knows
well.
Guyton led in last week’s results for treasurer,
winning her a spot in a runoff that ends today and
extending her campaigning by a week.
Her parents are paying for her to campaign and told
her she could spend up to $500. But after she got into
the runoff, those costs kept racking up.
“$500 turned into a few hundred bucks over, and we
just stopped totaling it and just started asking for the
card,” Guyton said Tuesday. “Today, my mom finally
said, ‘This is a lot of money.’”
DG
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SG campaign spending
should be made public
A few yea rs ago,, a l l St udent
Government candidates had to adhere
to spending caps. That meant no matter
how rich or poor candidates were, or how
much or little money they could raise, they
cou ld n’t spend
over a set amount
“Elections are
c a mp a ig n i n g.
Originally
public events,
implemented
and USC
to make sure
a l l c a n d id at e s
students have
on a level
the right to see were
playing field, the
what our leaders spending cap has
long since been
do to attract
abol ished a nd
voters.”
c a nd id ate s a re
now given f ree
reign to dish out as much moolah as they
can afford.
The resu lt is a huge d ispar it y i n
campaig n spending. Wit h spending
ranging from $10 (a domain name for a
campaign website) to $2,800, this year’s
SG election campaign wealth gap was
no exception. However, when gathering
details of SG campaign expenses, one
candidate declined to comment on how
much or what he chose to spend campaign
money on.
We’re not saying the spending cap
needs to be brought back, though some
candidates having less money to spend
than others doesn’t sit quite right with us
either. What we do want to see, though,
is a mandatory disclosure of campaign
expenses from all candidates. Elections are
public events, and USC students have the
right to see what our leaders do to attract
voters. After all, how a leader chooses to
spend money can be a big indicator of his
or her future actions and policies.
Presidential and local government
candidates are forced to disclose their
campaign spending, and we don’t see why
SG shouldn’t be held to similar standards.
If SG can spend hours debating rule
violations in campaign videos, they can
spare a few minutes to show us their books.

6

Social media major smart investment
Newberry good example
for other universities
M a ny a re qu ic k to c a l l t he
education system outdated, and
in most halls and classrooms, we
can hear people ask, “When will I
need to know this in real life?”
Newberry College is attempting
to soothe those frustrations by
offering an updated,
relevant new
curriculum.
Starting Fall 2013,
Newberr y st udent s
can major in social
media based on
graphic design,
Zach
Newcastle c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,
p s y c h o l o g y
Second-year
and business
journalism
student
ad m i n i st r at ion , i n
add it ion to cla sse s
on social media use. This will
allow students to fully utilize this
mostly untapped resource.
Outside shameless promotion by
celebrities, very few have figured
out how to make a living from
social media without owning the
sites themselves. B-list celebrities
t weet i ng about t hei r f avor ite
snacks should not be the only ones
reaping the benefits of websites we
use every day.
It’s about time a university took
a step outside, looked around at
today ’s bu si ness env i ron ment
and took the initiative to teach
somet h i ng t hat ’s becom i ng a
much bigger part of the market.
Specializing in social media will
remove the training process most
corporations trudge through to
have a competent social media

tea m , a nd help you ng people
become competent and business
sav v y i n so c ia l med ia , wh ic h
could, in t urn, advance global
enterprise as those companies use
the Internet to make connections
worldwide. A s businesses learn
more about using social media
to ma ke a con nec t ion w it h
possible customers, commercials
a nd pr i nt adver t isement s w i l l
become outdated and be replaced
w it h h a s ht a g s . T he t wo -w a y
communication of social media
a l low s t he aud ie nc e t o of f e r
feedback directly to the author,
quickly informing the corporation
of successes or failures, saving
time and money.
Pe o p l e h a v e b e e n w r i t i n g
Newberry’s social media program
of f as a la me exc use to spend
t housands of dollars to do t he
same t hings 13-year-olds have
mastered. I would tell those people
to look more closely at the caliber
of cou rses t hese st udent s w ill
be taking. These professors will
not simply be grading students
on t heir abilit ies to Instagram
pictures of food.
Nevertheless, this major needs
time to grow. We need to see the
first colleges work out the kinks
and graduate students from the
program. The broad field of social
media can’t be mastered in 120
credit hours, but the major could
give students the necessary tools
to thrive in today’s business world.
Newberr y deser ves respect for
innovating and keeping higher
educat ion appl icable to t he
changing world.

H i g h I nt e r ne t u s a g e h a s
been linked w it h depression
b y A u s t r a l ia n a nd C h i ne s e
researchers, who concluded that
the likelihood of depression is
2.5 times higher in pathological
Internet users.
O f c o u r s e , no t e v e r y o ne
who uses the Internet becomes
depre s sed, but t he way t he
Internet is used can
provoke depressive
behaviors. Specific
pat ter ns i nclude
a correlation
between high levels
of f ile sharing
a nd d e p r e s s io n ,
Chris
according to a
Norberg
Third-year
study by Missouri
pre-pharmacy
Universit y of
student
Science and
Technology. Other
characteristics of depressionprone individuals include high use
of email, gaming, video watching
and chatting.
There are other correlations as
well. Switching between websites
rapidly may reflect anhedonia (a
decreased ability to experience
pleasure) as users seek emotional
stimulation. Similarly, excessive
emailing and chatting may signify
a relative lack of strong face-toface relationships as people strive
to maintain contact either with
faraway friends or new people
met online. Depressed students
could use chat rooms to overcome
feelings of isolation.
The knowledge of depressive
tendencies related to Internet use
may lead to the development of
software applications that can
monitor usage and alert users of
symptoms, prompting them to
seek professional help if needed.
Properly de sig ned sof t wa re
could be installed on the campus
net works of universit ies and
notify counselors of students who
are at-risk. In this way, students’
Internet use could be monitored
and psychological illnesses could
be prevented without infringing
upon the rights of students.

Egyptian military controls country’s future success
Government must gain stronger hold
on country to install effective leader
Egypt’s government’s fall began Jan. 25, 2011,
wit h popular protests against t hen-President
Hosni Mubarak that forced his resignation in midFebruary. After that, a military council governed
Egypt until June elections before putting Muslim
Brotherhood candidate Mohamed Morsi into the
presidency. Now, around nine months later, we may
be witnessing another fall of the Egyptian state.
Under Mubarak, the Egyptian government kept
peace by subsidizing bread and fuel for the nation’s
poor. In Mubarak’s last days, food inflation spiraled
out of control. While most of us remember Egypt’s
revolution in the glimmer of Arab Spring idealism,
it was really hunger that catalyzed the revolutionary
anger.
Bread subsidization has continued under President
Morsi, but once again the policy is starting to
crack. Morsi is extremely erratic. Recently, he
publicly granted himself almost complete power

but rescinded his claim in the face of large protests.
Rather than showing himself to be a capable
leader, he comes off as a buffoon inclined towards
totalitarianism. The international community does
not trust the Egyptian government under his rule,
and so Egyptian currency has seen a
massive devaluation over the past few
months.
The lost purchasing power means
importers are unwilling to accept
Egyptian money for wheat. While the
government normally keeps about six
Matthew
months worth of wheat in storage, the
Coleman
Financial Times reports Egypt only
Second-year
has about 100 days worth of wheat left.
international
When the food runs out, what will
business student
stop the poor, who make up 40 percent
of Egypt’s population, from returning to the streets
a second time?
It’s likely a second revolution would return Egypt
to military control. Morsi’s grabs for power and the
Muslim Brotherhood’s Islamist rhetoric have been
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p ag e i s to s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
aut hor s a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide
logical arguments to back their views.
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readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Let ters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and
include the author’s name, year in

worrying Egypt’s generally secular military. In the
event of a popular uprising, they would probably
stand by, much as they did when Mubarak was
ousted.
A lesser-known aspect of the Egypt drama is that
Mubarak was pushing for his son Gamal to assume
the presidency after him. This would have set a
somewhat monarchical precedent for Egypt, one
the military didn’t like. Despite their opposition,
Mubarak pushed forward with the idea. W hen
Mubarak’s rule was threatened, the military could
have saved him. Instead they let him fall.
The real Egyptian government is the military
and has been for decades. They allow different
figureheads with varying ideologies to play president,
as long as those puppets don’t threaten their power.
So far, whenever a conflict of interest has risen, the
military has always won.
That the hotheaded, bumbling Morsi will follow
the fate of his predecessor seems quite likely. The
more interesting question is who will take his place
after he is gone, and how long they will last.

school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish at
all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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“There is no psychiatrist in the world
like a puppy licking your face.”
— Bern Williams
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Ruby’s Naturals
Local company caters to canine
nutrition with organic treats
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

here is an art to pampering a pup.
Some stick with milk bones and a
monthly bath, while others are a bit
more elaborate with their puppy love —
tutus and bathing suits and pink-frosted
pupcakes.
Brenda Flood, the owner and baker of
Ruby’s Naturals pet treats, sticks to a much
simpler pampering plan: an all-natural
diet.
Flood, who founded the company in
Massachusetts, makes completely natural
dog, cat and horse treats — down to freshly
squeezed, organic apple pulp — in her
kitchen in Winnsboro, S.C.
She sells them online to clients across
the country and internationally and spends
Saturdays at the Soda City Farmers Market
on Main Street. They are also at Rosewood
Market and in the process of being carried
at the Columbia Whole Foods.
Her mission is to share the importance
of good nutrition and get good, healthy
treats to Columbia pets.
“It’s just like us: If you eat better, you’re
going to feel better,” Flood said.
Flood bakes three f lavors of Ruby’s
Naturals: beef liver and sweet potato,
chicken liver and pumpkin and vegetarian
delight. The ingredients list is short —
that’s part of the appeal.

T

“I’ve always had an interest in
the good nutrition of animals
b e c a u s e I re co g n i ze t h e
beneﬁts of it. Their coat, their
teeth, their eyes, their skin — It
aﬀects everything.”
— Brenda Flood

She buys the chicken and beef liver, boils
and bakes it. The kale in the chicken and
pumpkin treats is from Flood’s personal
garden and all of the eggs come from her
cage-free chickens, which are on a strict
fruit and vegetable diet.
Flood and her family live on a 10-and-ahalf-acre farm in Winnsboro with horses,
chickens, a bunny, a Jack Russell terrier
and three Great Danes.
Ruby, of Ruby’s Naturals, was Flood’s
“heart and soul dog,” a Great Dane. Ruby
died four years ago, but the breed has long
been a part of Flood’s story.
“They’re kind of like living with a huge
3-year-old child all the time,” Flood said.
At one point, she showed Great Danes
professionally. She has champions as far
as Finland and Nova Scotia, and when she
started baking the all-natural dog goodies,
she sent out about 50 bags of test treats to
her gaggle of refined, picky-paletted show
pups.
But Flood’s love of animals began way
before the champion’s circle. She started
re sc u i ng bi rd s a nd reach i ng out to
abandoned animals in the fourth grade.
“I would feed everything,” she said.
Flood went to an agricult ural high
school for animal science and worked as a
paralegal for 10 years before she graduated
f rom a t wo-year program for canine
nutrition in July 2011.
“I’ve always had an interest in the good
nutrition of animals, because I recognize
the benefits of it,” Flood said. “Their coat,
their teeth, their eyes, their skin — It
affects everything.”
After graduating from the nutrition
program, Flood started doing consultations
on dog nutrition. Owners would reach out
to her with dogs with severe skin allergies
or diseases like pancreatitis. She even
had people who just weren’t satisfied with
the quality of commercial dog food. The
consultations were rewarding, but not
satisfying, Flood said.
“I wasn’t able to get out there, meet the
people and see the happiness,” she said.
That is when Flood decided to combine
her love of cooking and her love for animal
nutrition. She opened the Divine Canine,
a 3,000 square foot all-natural pet supplies
store in Massachusetts. It was everything
she loved under one roof, but as the owner
and baker, she was spending 80 hours per
week at the shop — away from her family.
Flood moved to South Carolina a year
and a half ago. At first, she bred Great
Danes from Winnsboro, but last March,
she delivered her last litter and refocused
on Ruby’s Naturals.

Each batch of treats takes between two
and three hours to make, and then the
greater batch is divvied into four-ounce,
freeze-locked bags.
“Now that I have been doing it a while, I
have it down to a science,” Flood said.
She makes the treats every week, and
unless you make your own, you’re not
going to get anything fresher for your dog,
she said.
The fresh-squeezed apple juice is the
best story of the baking process: She cores
and juices organic apples for their pulp,
and then gives the juice to her kids to
drink.
“It’s a win-win,” Flood said.
She not only tested the treats with her
former show dogs, but her horses as well.
“My horses have to be the pickiest horses
alive,” Flood said.
She would have to give herself pep talks
before testing out a batch on her hooved
pets: “If they don’t like it, it’s OK. Just keep
trying,” she remembered telling herself.
Once she found the pleasing treat, she
knew she had gold.
“Twenty minutes later, they were still
licking their lips,” she said.
Flood said her “return rate” is 90 to 95
percent — that many pups come back for
more Ruby’s Naturals. There is one lab,
in particular, that comes to the Soda City
Market: Parker.
“No matter where I am, he will drag his
parents over to my table,” Flood said. “He
just stares.”
DG

Courtesy of Ruby’s Naturals

Parker the lab (above) scouts out the Ruby’s
Naturals booth at the Soda City Farmers Market.

Where can you find Ruby’s Naturals?
Rosewood Market
2803 Rosewood Dr.
Feb. 28, 3:30 to 7 p.m.
March 14, 3:30 to 7 p.m.
March 28, 3:30 to 7 p.m.

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Brenda Flood, the owner of Ruby’s Naturals,
makes all-natural dog treats from her kitchen.

Soda City Farmer’s
Market
1500 Block of Main Street
March 3, 9, 23 and 30, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Whole Foods Market

Online:

702 Crosshill Rd.
March 16
Time to be determined

rubysnaturals.com
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Josh Ritter keeps cool on break-up album
Indie singer sticks to sweet sounds
on latest ‘The Beast In Its Tracks’
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ne ver ha s d ivorce sou nded so
beautiful.
On his new album, “The Beast In
Its Tracks,” indie folk musician Josh

Ritter, best known for tracks like “Girl
in the War,” “Change of Time” and
“Harrisburg,” offers up 13 tracks about
his recent split from wife Dawn Landes,
also a musician.
Even though the entire album is
focused on his separation, Ritter doesn’t
seem bitter or angry. He stays true to his
musical roots, channeling folk heroes
like Bob Dylan with his light, soft voice

Courtesy of joshritter.com

G
SPOTS

Counseling & Human Development Center
Student Health Services

Pornography
& Addiction

Lead single “Joy to You Baby” is
definitely the standout in the collection
and possibly the crown jewel of the
artist’s entire songbook — This is his
seventh album, mind you. Ritter debuted
the song during his summer tour in
a solo acoustic arrangement and fans
couldn’t wait to get their hands on it.
Ritter has been handing out teases to the
album throughout 2013, releasing the
easygoing “New Lover” on Valentine’s
Day and getting broader exposure with
the inclusion of “In Your Arms Again”
in a recent episode of “Grey’s Anatomy.”
Ritter’s band, dubbed the Royal City
Band — a reference to his song “Thin
Blue Flame” — sounds tight-knit here.
It’s clear the musicians have worked with
the singer for several years and the result
is a polished, well-rounded sound.
The album hits stores March 5, but
you can stream the entire thing free
on npr.org. In addition to MP3 and
traditional CD format, Ritter is selling
the album on vinyl, too.
Ritter and the Royal City Band are
on the road now through summer. They
will play at the Orange Peel in Asheville
May 13. The Felice Brothers are opening
on that date. Tickets are $19 in advance
and $21 on the day of the show. All
tickets to Ritter’s tour dates include a
digital download of the new album.

and gentle guitar style, and shows off
a sweet, compassionate side instead
of a vindictive one. He’s reminiscent,
wistful — looking back on simpler,
happier times but forging ahead with an
optimistic spirit and the dream of a new
start for both himself and his former
lover.
Listening to the album, you’ll learn
he remembers her best qualities and
he’s even found them in new partners,
but his new ladies don’t totally add up
to the full package. He worries about
her — her health, her happiness — but
swears he’s happy “for the first time in a
long time.”
You don’t have to have experienced a
divorce or even a breakup to sympathize
with Ritter’s lyrics. He can load a song
with specifics (“the way they’re sticking
him with pins” and “I drink what they
pour me / the cups of ‘Who cares?’”
are among his most poetic lines) and
spit out rhythms at paces that rival
many rappers (though he reserves that
for special occasions — check out the
verses on “Hopeful”). “The Beast in Its
Tracks” has the power to make listeners
smile and cry simultaneously, maybe
even eliciting a swing in emotions over
the course of one listen to one track.
Even when he makes you sad, it’s only
temporary. The promises of better days
are plentiful here.

DG

We’re all wired to enjoy sex...it’s perfectly normal!
But how do you know when sexual behavior has
become a problem...or even harmful?

Feb.
THURSDAY

28

Listen, learn, ask questions and
get answers from Dr. Sarah E. Wright,
sex therapist and relationship specialist.
Dr. Wright, Coordinator of Human Sexuality Services
at the Counseling & Human Development Center,
facilitates the GSPOTS workshop series.

Russell House room 315
7 - 9 p.m.
FREE and open to students, faculty & staff.
803-777-5223 for information.

Courtesy of joshritter.com

Josh Ritter’s latest album chronicles his recent divorce from musician Dawn Landes.
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The Daily Gamecock
BASEBALL ● Continued from 11
the closer’s role, Beal said the best
role for him is pitching multiple
innings to set up for senior Tyler
Webb, who earned his third save of
the season against Furman.
“[Webb] is a veteran guy, and he
has really good experience,” Beal
said. “I don’t feel like I’m really
competing for it. We’re just going

Wednesday, February 27, 2013

out there and showing Coach how
versat ile we are ... Versat ilit y is
one thing that we strive for on the
pitching staff.”
Holbrook said Beal’s performance
gives him confidence in his pitchers.
“It makes me feel even bet ter
about our bullpen, which I already
felt pretty good about,” Holbrook
said.
DG

ADAMS ● Cont. from 11
f or m , w he n he w a s
the Gamecocks’
w i n n i n g e s t p l a y e r,
Goffi believes he adds
confidence to the team.
“If Andrew puts up
a fight, he is going to
most likely come out
on top on any given
d a y, a n d t h e t e a m
knows that,” Goffi said.
“I think my
teammates look at me
as a good competitor,”
Adams said. “I always
need to keep that up so
they can see me and try

to do the same thing
on the court.”
For now, Adams said
he will keep doing “lots
and lots of rehab” and
focusing on details to
make sure he is always
on the court.
“ Fo r m e , i t ’s a l l
m e n t a l ,” A d a m s
said. “It’s a diff icult
sit uation, but I have
to deal with it for the
team.”
Adams is liv ing at
home t h is semester,
and called his family’s
support with the injury
“awesome.”

9

Even with the injury,
Gof f i’s ex pectat ions
f o r A d a m s h a v e n’t
changed.
“He set s a h igh
precedent for himself,
and we hold him to a
high standard,” Goffi
sa id. “ I f he doe sn’t
go out there and give
ever ything he has to
win, no matter how he
feels, no matter how
he’s playing, then that’s
a letdown, because ...
he has the ability to do
as well as anybody in
the country.”
DG

Follow our sports editors on twitter:

@tdg_sports

@pberkovich
@kylerheck
@ikhurshudyan
March

1

Deadline to nominate your
hero or a hero you know

NOMINATION DEADLINE

MARCH 1
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore Evan Beal said he is not competing with senior Tyler Webb to be
South Carolina’s closer, but he added that the pitching staff strives for versatility.

If you know a
USC student, faculty or staff
member who stood up to help a
campus community member in
a manner that had a signiﬁcant
impact on that person’s life,
nominate them for a
Hero Award at
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip/hero
by March 1

March

27

4th Annual Hero Awards
Ceremony
Russell House ballroom
9 a.m.
Open to all students,
faculty & staff
Student Health Services
Sexual Assault and Violence
Intervention & Prevention
803-777-8248

Nominations are welcome from
students, faculty & staff.

College
Charleston
of

maymester/summer sessions 2013

Wednesday, February 27, 2013

HOUSING
4BR, 2BA house near
Campus/Vista
4BR house near Campus/
Vista. 2BA, full appliances,
W/D, cable/internet, sec.
system. 616 Laurel Street.
$1,400/mth.
Call (803) 422-5704 or
Email hank@burrisslaw.com

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Fast paced downtown
Columbia medical practice
has openings for full time staff
to work in the front business
office. This is a perfect
opportunity for someone
graduating from college
in May or those who have
graduated that need business
experience prior to attending
graduate school.
Email resume with date you
could begin to: smccord@
physicianservicessc.com

WORK IN 5 PTS!
Do you dare to be a part of
the new & exclusive lounge
in Columbia, sc? Are you
advanced with Customer
Service? Do you enjoy being
part of a winning team? Are
you an over-achiever?
If so we, The Hookah Spot,
may have a place for you!
We invite you to apply
for our open positions
for Management, Host/
Hostesses, Servers and
Packers by sending your
cover letter and resume to
info@hookah-spot.com or
takia@hookah-spot.com . We
will be accepting resumes for
this week only!
Email ada.owens1@gmail.com

Are you a Social Media
Superstar? We are looking
for a sophomore or junior
who can write engaging
content for multi-platform
calendars, monitor and
report on the analytics of
various campaigns, manage
communication with clients
and brainstorm ideas and
promotions to increase
awareness. For more
information please email
your resume to
sarahs@mailbox.sc.edu.

PHD • JORGE CHAM
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TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

THE SCENE

TODAY
USC THEATRE PRESENTS:
“BOEING-BOEING”
8 p.m., $12 students / $16 faculty, staff,
military & seniors / $18 general public
Longstreet Theatre, 1300 Greene St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Love can help you grow.
Po s t p o ne a me e t i n g
with friends and get to
work. Diversity plays an
important role in your
long-range plan. You
don’t have to explain a
thing.

Taurus

C o n s ider
t he
consequences, as t he
possibility for mistakes
is high ... but don’t let
that stop you. Through
playfulness and creative
thinking you can work it
out. Add romance.

Gemini

Leo

You may have to choose
between love and money
now. Consider carefully
and choose, remembering
t hat money ca n’t buy
you love. You can always
make money tomorrow.

Virgo

Your efforts are being
recognized, and you’re
o n l y g e t t i n g h o t t e r.
Navigate through today’s
maze with ease. Make
changes as needed. Feel
the love you generate. Let
it sink in.

Libra

Draw energ y f rom
those who love you and
ref lec t some back so
that the relationship’s
s u s t a i n ab le . A dd a n
exotic ingredient to the
recipe and a generous
dash of optimism.

Take t ime for private
meditation, as often as
possible. Love insinuates
it s el f i nt o y ou r l i f e ,
but don’t ignore other
o b l i g a t i o n s . Yo u r
social life takes a turn.
Move quick ly to avoid
shortages.

The money is following
you , so you mu st be
doing what you love.
Avoid wasting a lot of
energ y ... it ’s e a s ier
than you think. Instead
of watts, burn calories
s m a r t l y. I t t a k e s
compromise.

Surround yourself
w it h f r iends who a re
motivated; Be inspired
and inspiring. Consider
all possibilities, identify
the core belief and the
f inal object ion. Ext ra
paperwork leads to extra
profits.

Cancer

Scorpio

Sagittarius

Keep up to date on the
latest information, but
don’t get sidet racked
f rom goa l s. Po s sible
confl icts may appear for
the next two days. Call
ahead to avoid running
all over town.

Capricorn

There’s a detour ahead.
E njoy t he advent u re
a nd myster y of t he
u n c e r t a i nt y (t h i s i s
possible). Don’t believe
everything you’ve read.
Let go of the fluff. Keep
on budget.

TODAY

TOMORROW

BATTLE OF THE BANDS FINALS:
DOUBLE TONGUE, INVOKING THE
ABSTRACT, OSARA
7 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

ATLAS ROAD CREW
W/ THE SHACK
9 p.m., $6 over 21 / $8 under 21
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

“HYDE PARK ON HUDSON”
3 p.m. / 5:30 p.m. / 8 p.m., $7
students / $8 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

DISCOURAGE, ABACUS
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

02/27/13

Aquarius

Review financial
arrangements to
increase income, now
and over t he next
mont h. Keep focused
to find opportunities.
Be gracious toward a
jerk or, even easier, just
ignore him.

Pisces

It’s getting interesting.
Put your money where
you r mout h i s when
it comes to work. Get
out of the way of your
o w n s u c c e s s . D o n’t
overanalyze it. Build a
solid foundation.

Follow us on Twitter

@thegamecock
02/27/13

1 2 3 4

for 02/26/13

ACROSS
1 Pop singer
Jackson
6 Create a cobbler
10 Rubella symptom
14 Tabriz resident
15 Astonishes
16 Pelvic bones
17 Men’s clothing
category
19 53-Across et al.
20 Harmonizing
groups
21 Sushi bar spirits:
Var.
22 1993 military
directive
26 Building
supporter
27 Orbital extreme
28 Emilio Estevez,
to Martin Sheen
29 Sony portable
since 1984
33 Bad thing to be
caught with at
work, with “a”
38 Seers
39 Large loafer
letters
41 Droll comic
Wright
44 Overfamiliar
46 Wears greatly
51 Small streams
52 Prized statuettes
53 Translucent
stone
54 Rock and roll
band whose lead
singer often
played ﬂute solos
58 Musical Horne
59 Snack with a
removable top
60 Dutch export
61 Shuteye aids?
62 Exxon,
previously
63 Serene spots
DOWN
1 Sail at the front
2 Jackie’s “O”
3 Pester
4 Passes, as
legislation
5 Grunt’s helmet
6 Javanese handdyed
fabric
7 Prize
8 Kutcher’s “That
’70s Show” role
9 Alien’s subj.
10 Trattoria tubes

11 It’s tapped in a
pub
12 Black as night,
e.g.
13 Bother
18 Lavish parties
21 Mar. honoree
22 Party spinners,
brieﬂy
23 “I’m really
impressed!”
24 Simone of jazz
25 When repeated,
squeals
29 Beloved princess
30 “Monsters, __”
31 Cardinal letters
32 Friend of Fidel
34 “Animal Farm” et
al.
35 Work code
subject
36 Letterman rival
37 Sharon of
“Boston Public”
40 Pipe shape
41 Leisurely walk
42 Republic of
China capital
43 Bond girl Britt of
“The Man With
the Golden Gun”
44 Without thinking
45 Like some retired
racehorses
47 Gardeners, at

Solutions from 02/26/13

times
48 __ Park,
Colorado
49 Allergic
reaction
50 Alt. spelling
54 Java
55 Gran- sufﬁx
56 Architect
Maya __
57 22-Down’s vinyls
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Gamecocks defeat Paladins 5-2
Wynkoop earns win in 1st start,
Seddon records 3rd save of season
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Gamecocks were holding a comfortable five-run
lead over the Furman Paladins when sophomore Joel
Seddon took the mound to pitch the ninth inning.
Seddon gave up three straight singles and was
replaced by senior Tyler Webb, who came on with one
run in and two men on base.
But the closer shut down Furman’s comeback attempt,
although he allowed one more run. Webb earned his
third save of the season to give the Gamecocks (6-1) a
5-2 win Tuesday afternoon.
“We got lucky in the ninth inning,” coach Chad
Holbrook said.
The first hitter Webb faced, Furman’s Griffin Davis,
hit what would have been a double into right field. But
he stumbled on his way to second base after apparently
pulling a hamstring, and right fielder TJ Costen threw
him out. After that, Webb struck out the next two
batters.
South Carolina starter Jack Wynkoop earned his
first career win after pitching 5.1 scoreless innings. The
freshman allowed two hits to start the sixth inning,
and a sacrifice bunt advanced the runners to second
and third base with one out. Wynkoop was pulled for
sophomore Evan Beal, who ended the threat with a
strikeout and a flyout.
Wynkoop made one previous appearance this season,
walking the only hitter he faced in South Carolina’s
series against Liberty. But Tuesday, he threw 39 of 55
pitches for strikes. Holbrook said he pulled Wynkoop
because he knew his bullpen was well-rested and he
did not want to overextend him because he may pitch
against Clemson this weekend.
The starter benefited from strong defensive play by
the Gamecocks in the top of the third inning, when
left fielder Graham Saiko threw out Furman’s Jordan
Simpson when he tried to score from second base on
a single. But in four of the first five innings, Wynkoop
retired three straight hitters.
The freshman was in the mix for a weekend starting
spot during the preseason. Holbrook said he has been
impressed by improvement in Wynkoop’s velocity,
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Freshman Jack Wynkoop earned a win in his first start for South Carolina, pitching 5.1 scoreless innings Tuesday.
which has increased from 82 or 83 miles per hour when
he was being recruited to nearly 90 now. The coach also
praised his maturity and composure.
“He doesn’t carry himself like a freshman,” Holbrook
said. “He doesn’t carry himself like a teenager. He
carries himself like an upperclassman.”
After working out of the sixth-inning jam, Beal
did not allow a baserunner in the seventh and eighth.
Holbrook said he was really pleased with the way Beal
threw, particularly after a challenging fall season.
“I was just thinking too much, pressing and trying
to reach outside my limits a little,” Beal said. “I talked
to Coach Holbrook about going out and slowing my
thoughts down, trusting my stuff really, and [letting]
my stuff do its thing. Try not to really pressure myself
into any throwing outside my limits.”

The Gamecocks got on the board in the fifth
inning. After they loaded the bases with one out,
junior designated hitter Erik Payne hit into a fielder’s
choice. But Furman’s third baseman misplayed the
ball, allowing two runs to score. Sophomore catcher
Grayson Greiner followed with an RBI single to bring
the score to 3-0.
South Carolina added one run in the sixth inning
and one in the seventh.
But even with the improvement in South Carolina’s
offense, Holbrook said he knew if the Gamecocks did
not pitch well, the Paladins could beat them.
“That’s the staple of our program. We try to pitch
and play defense,” Holbrook said. ”That’s what we did
today.”
DG

Pankake misses
game after hip
injury Sunday
Schrock earns start at shortstop,
continues offensive surge with 2
hits in South Carolina’s win
Pauilna Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

despite his being in and out of
practice for four months.
“What makes him so great is
his ability to fight through any
type of adversity,” Goffi said.
“He wants to be out there. He’s
dealing with not feeling good
on the court at the moment, but
he’s doing a very good job of
handling it.”
Goffi added that Adams’ fight
has made an impression on his
teammates, who have gained
confidence from gutting out
wins. According to the coach,
winning handily and playing
well does not necessarily help
players as much as the ability to
win close matches when they do
not play well.
A l t h o u g h A d a m s h a s n’t
r e t u r n e d t o l a s t y e a r ’s

Sophomore shortstop Joey Pankake did not
play Tuesday after leaving the second game of
Sunday’s doubleheader with a hip flexor strain.
Freshman Max Schrock, who started the fi rst six
games at second base, was the starting shortstop,
and freshman Connor Bright was the starting
second baseman.
In the top of the fifth inning, DC A rendas
replaced Bright in the lineup and took over at
shortstop, allowing Schrock to slide back to his
usual position. Schrock committed a throwing
error at short in t he t hird inning, which he
attributed to a lack of practice at the position.
“I feel like I can play just as well at shortstop
as I can second base,” Schrock said. “I struggled
with a few throws today. I haven’t been taking
many throws in practice, but I feel like if I take
some more, I will be all right.”
Coach Chad Holbrook said he struggled with
the decision to leave Pankake out of the game but
said he fully expects the shortstop to play against
Clemson this weekend.
“I was this close to playing him,” Holbrook
said in his postgame press conference, holding his
fi ngers an inch apart. “If this was an SEC game or
a regional game, he’d about talk me into it.”
Schrock’s relaxed approach: After struggling
at the plate in South Carolina’s opening weekend,
Schrock had two hits against Furman on Tuesday.
He said he has started to feel more comfortable at
the plate as he accumulates at-bats.
“When my swing is relaxed, it feels a lot better,”
Schrock said. “It’s a lot quicker. I might have been
gripping the bat a little too hard earlier on, and
today I told myself to loosen up (and) throw my
hands at the ball and it worked out well.”
Holbrook said the team has collectively put
together quality at-bats, pointing out that the
Gamecocks have more walks than strikeouts
for the season. He added USC could easily have
scored more than five runs Tuesday.
“It’s only natural for a baseball player to feel
anxiety to get off to a good start,” Holbrook said.
“They will relax as they get at-bats and games
under their belt.”
Bullpen f lexibilit y: Sophomore Evan Beal
was dominant in relief on Tuesday, pitching 2.2
shutout innings with three strikeouts. Asked after
the game whether he believes he is competing for

ADAMS ● 9

BASEBALL ● 9
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Sophomore Andrew Adams won three straight singles matches before losing on Sunday when USC faced VCU.

Adams motivates USC
Goffi: Sophomore keeps
fighting, helps lead men’s
tennis team by example
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A will to compete and family
s upp or t h ave kept A nd re w
Adams going this season.
The sophomore tennis player
has been dealing with a labral
tear in his right hip for the past
few months , but he’s pushed
through matches and came up
with some big singles wins for
the Gamecocks.
The No. 48 Gamecocks split
their two road matches over the
weekend. They beat William &
Mary 7-0 Friday and lost at No.
34 VCU 5-2 Sunday. Adams won
three straight singles matches

before losing on Sunday.
Most notably, after losing the
first set in his match against
Simon Norenius of NC State
Feb. 10, Adams battled back
to win t he last t wo sets and
tie the match at 3 before the
Gamecocks ultimately prevailed.
Ten days later, Adams won in
straight sets his match against
Sam Williams of No. 37 UNC
Wilmington, contributing to a
4-3 victory for USC.
Adams admitted his injured
hip has been af fect ing him,
specifically his lateral movement.
“It is hands down the biggest
part of my game,” he said. “It
hasn’t been as sharp as it usually
would be. It’s a bit of an issue but
not anything I can’t deal with.”
Coach Josh Goffi said Adams’
competitiveness is his strength,

As a Gamecock, my resilience has No Limits.
Shelbretta Ball, student

The feel of the ball as it leaves her hands,
the familiar spin of its ﬂight and the swish as
it goes through the net have been a part of
Shelbretta “Brett” Ball’s life since she was ﬁve.
But before she could score any points for the
Gamecocks, a medical condition put her on
the bench. However, Brett’s never-give-up
attitude and the support of USC kept her in the
game. “Ballin’ with Brett,” her successful video
blog, is her way of assisting her teammates.
It’s no mystery how she stays on top of her
game. Brett lives by the motto, “Don’t let your
situation determine your destination.”
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